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This experiment was rea1ized to compare the effects of two types of horse feeding, i.e, com-
plete pe11eted ration (RCP) versus traditiona1 feeding (AT) on growth performance and di-
gestibi1ity of the nutrients. The two treatments were compared by using a paired designo
lt was used in 14 arabian growing fema1es, divided in 7 pairs according to weight and age.
7he RCP was a pe11eted mixture with 60% a1fa1fa hay, 34% com mea1 and 6% soybean mea1, sup-
p1ied to the animal in 3 equa1 mea1s at 8:00 AM, 1:00 PM and 5:00 PM dai1y. The animaIs
under AT received the same ingredients in the same proportions. The concentrate was in the
=ash form and separated from the a1fa1fa hay. The AT feed was supp1ied a1so 3 times dai1y,
according to the fo11owing: at 8:00 AM 1/2 of concentrate; at 1:00 PM 1/2 of concentrate
?lus 1/3 of a1fa1fa hay and at 5:00 PM the remainder 2/3 of the hay. During the first phase
(63 days), animaIs were wejghed every 14 days. Average dai1y gain, final body weight,feed
conversion on a dry matter basis and total feed consumption were: 0,786 kg; 273,71 kg;
-,34; 350,51 kg for RCP and 0,711 kg; 274,42 kg; 7,74; 332,10 kg, for AT. ln the second
?hase (7 days) average digestibi1ity of nutrients were determined in both treatments by the
:ota1 co11ection of faeces. Digestibi1ity per cent of DM, CP, CF, EE and NFE were: 62,89%;
6 ,39%; 33,01%; 40,91% and 80,33% for RCP and 62,47%; 67,75%; 36,16%; 40,21% and 80,08% for
A~. lt was conc1uded that both types of feeding did not differ in any the variab1es con-
sidered, in the study. As a consequence the RCP cou1d substitute the AT without prob1em.
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